
 

 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Our Charity is commi�ed to developing and maintaining its Public-Access Archive… 

  For the purpose of this website a brief selec�on of items together with informa�on 

                           have been provided where references in blue indicate further material is available.        Á 

 

         (BOAC’s Women Seamen & Stewardesses at Poole in WW2, through to the postwar era )  

 

                         “ Se)ng the Scene:  New Horizons “                                                                                              
 

The AYE MA’AM Project was conceived, devised and then undertaken by PFBC (with Heritage Lo%ery Funding) 

a&er much Research into Avia)on History, especially the topic of Flying Boats, alongside Poole’s Local History. 

From an interest group formed by local residents, this has become a Charity - and con)nued to grow at a rate !  

So that PFBC has enjoyed many contacts providing first-hand experiences recalled by those who were involved, 

as well as those o&en with las)ng childhood memories, and general avia)on enthusiasts including authors etc. 

  

Over this )me, various important details have emerged, which have generated much interest & inspired us all: 

A par)cular aspect encountered almost by chance in our Archive, which has been under-researched up-to-now 

is that of the Story of the BOAC women Seamen (aka Seawomen) at Poole and BOAC Flying Boat Stewardesses. 

Poole as a Marine Terminal with the Civil Air Flying Boat Fleet, was significant in the development of both roles 

mostly associated with World War 2 and the occupa�onal progress of women when men went into the Forces.  

 For the pressing demands on the Royal Navy had resulted in BOAC’s Marinecra& Unit losing various personnel 

who were eligible (vis-à-vis age & health factors)  and were called up or enlisted for service, resul)ng in a void.            

‘Women at War when Stepping forward into Significant New Roles with BOAC etc…’ Our Project: 

PFBC Archive: 

 

Introduc)on: 



As the war entered a third year, acute shortages of manpower were becoming increasingly apparent for BOAC 

at Poole, which had con)nued to operate despite its reloca)on in 1940 of most Empire Flying Boats to Durban.  

These were deployed on the Horseshoe Route via Egypt eastwards to India (and ini)ally beyond - to Australia). 

The move to Durban had not only involved Aircrews, but also senior Staff, Engineers, Mechanics & Coxswains… 

whereas Poole then principally served the routes to Portugal (Lisbon) and to West Africa down to Lagos, Nigeria. 

BOAC had also reasserted the UK’s Transatlan)c capabili)es; plus the Shu%le Services between Poole & Foynes,  

as part of the vital links with Eire and a connec)on for PAN AM flights (with the USA’s neutrality un)l Dec 1941). 

 

1942 proved to be a key year for BOAC, and also for Poole Harbour which received its first con)ngent of Military 

Flying Boats with the development of RAF Hamworthy, further sharing the harbour-waters with various Aircra&. 

This included those Seaplanes etc. of the Fleet Air Arm used for Training at HMS Daedalus II at RNAS Sandbanks. 

Also the Bri)sh Govt. had purchased from the US in 1941 three giant  Boeing 314A Flying Boats for BOAC service 

ini)ally alongside Guba (PBY-Consolidated prototype) the first to be acquired and passed from the RAF to BOAC. 

Others as Catalinas would follow for BOAC among significant numbers for the RAF flown over the Atlan�c Bridge,  

a popular name for routes across the ocean used by RAF Ferry Command etc. for the delivery of US-built aircra&.   

 

Flight Movement Records for Poole compiled by PFBC indicate that the highpoint was 1943 for US types at Poole 

essen)ally because of various RAF Catalinas on 210 Squadron in place of RAAF 461 Squadron with Sunderlands… 

also US Navy VP-63 Unit’s Catalina diversions; together with Vought Kingfishers introduced for Seaplane Training.  

  

The first significant reference of a Seawoman brought to wider public a%en)on was within the report of the crash 

of a Catalina at Poole in 1943 with visibility confirmed as 3-4 miles ~ before being enveloped in deepening sea fog. 

This incident to 210 Squadron’s ‘E’ (FP287) occurred on the 24
th. 

 August at 0435 when returning from a night-)me 

trial commenced at 2329 on the 23
rd.

 as an exercise to the Helwick Light, Swansea to test the Catalina’s Leigh Light. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The record compiled by 210 gave details of the loss of 7 crew members when FP287 somersaulted into reed beds, 

having circled the sta)on to approach the control Pinnace for a normal landing, before overshoo)ng the flarepath.  

Apparently the pilot ~ Flight Officer Duff had failed to regain height in an a%empt to go-around again/alight safely, 

so that on impact the Catalina’s avia)on-fuel burst into flames and spilled over the water crea)ng a circle of fire. ! 

The Royal Navy were first on the scene (as being in the vicinity), and located the crash site lying off Round Island, 

whilst boats seQng out from Poole had difficulty in nego)a)ng the fog, except for a BOAC Seawoman’s Launch... 

This, expertly handled by the Seawoman who braved fog, exploding ammuni)on, flames, reed beds and mudflats, 

led the rescue of 5 aircrew who were taken to HMS Turtle’s outpost on Long Is for emergency a%en)on by the MO. 

A&er this, there was the transfer of survivors to Poole Quay and then by ambulance to the local Cornelia Hospital. 

Sadly, Sgt. Geoff Harper (1079414) subsequently died from his injuries.   An inquiry was held at Poole on the 30th.. 

 Picture: Catalina FP287/E 

 when at RAF Hamworthy, 

 with 210 Squadron (1943) 

 in straddling the marshes    

 off Round Island in Poole  

 Harbour a&er crashing on 

 landing - early morning...    

 © PFBC 



NEWSPAPER ARTICLE EXTRACT…                                                                                                                    Evening Echo: Thursday 23.07.1990 

However, other than newspaper ar)cles appearing much later, reports filed by the RAF did not make reference, 

whereas BOAC recognised the achievement by award of a Commenda)on to Nora Bevis (promoted Coxswain).  

Un)l then, other than BOAC ops and local awareness, there had been scant publicity regarding the Seawomen !  

This situa)on was to change, for there soon followed a press release detailing the Training taking place at Poole 

and )tled “Our Women Seamen” by a Special Correspondent, which appeared in BOAC’s Newsle%er Sept. 1943. 

It apprised the reader about the Women Seamen, their Training Course, the dress code and the range of du)es, 

as well as lis)ng some of those concerned, together with ‘thumbnails’ of their backgrounds and past experience. 

                                              ‘Mystery of the Harbour Heroine’   By Harry Ashley... (from Harry Moyle’s original account) 

Australian John Rasmussen was trying to find out about his brother (Richard), who was killed in the Catalina flying boat crash  

early one misty summer morning in 1943… 

“Blazing petrol spread across the water and Bill Eley, one of the crew who was rescued, understood that the launch that drove 

through the flames to reach the crash was skippered by a lady who may have been from Salterns HQ or from the Fleet Air Arm 

base at Sandbanks. ... There is also the possibility that she was involved with the civilian flying boats opera)ng in August 1943.  

There were 12 men on board when the Catalina crashed - all were RAF except for one of the pilots who was RCAF (Canadian), 

and Flt. Sgt. Richard Rasmussen RAAF (Australian).  Seven of the men  were killed outright, another died soon a&erwards from 

his injuries and four survived with various degrees of injuries…                                                                   ‘ But who was that young 

lady coxswain, who steered her launch through a sea of blazing fuel on that heavily misted morning to make the rescue ?’  “ 



This insight would eventually s)r the interest of the media of the UK and the US in search of photo-opportuni)es, 

and in due course provide an appropriate star)ng point for in-depth Research by PFBC for the AYE M’AM Project.   

For in response to the shortages iden)fied within BOAC’s Marinecra& Unit at Poole serving the Flying Boat Fleet, 

during the Autumn of 1941, it was planned to recruit women locally as poten)al replacements in its workforce... 

This necessarily included provision made to train those who were signed-up a&er adver)sements and interview, 

via a  Marinecra& Unit School organised here, with its Curriculum + Tutors drawn from senior staff & Coxswains. 

 

In much the same way, manpower shortages would affect the various ‘echelons’ within BOAC’s organisa)onal 

structure…  also, more apparent were the perspec)ves & expecta)ons of women prominent in the workplace ! 

From the Board Level of BOAC, through to the management of personnel, flight traffic movements, to catering,  

both the numbers of women involved + the range of du)es undertaken were becoming increasingly significant. 

Over the years, with Imperial Airways - and then as BOAC, considera)on had been given to the poten)al role of  

Air Stewardesses based upon changes emana)ng (in the prewar period) within certain of the American Airlines. 

With at first an emphasis on caring/nursing capabili)es (childcare), smart presenta)on + glamour soon featured, 

towards a%aining a successful profile for a more modern & dynamic approach, through the benefits of publicity.  

Such achievement was regarded as a future direc�on, so that Imperial Airways had planned to experiment with 

a Stewardess along similar lines to their Stewards - but with a less mul)farious role (ie akin to the US examples).  

Yet, the advent of war put this firmly on the back-burner un)l a different /new approach was urgently required; 

un)l opportunity arose in May ‘43 for BOAC to trial Rosamund Gilmour on a DH Frobisher Class, Bristol - Shannon. 

PFBC www.pooleflyingboats.com  

BOAC Woman Seawoman during the 

Second World War - on the Quayside 

at Poole looking aJer various parcels 

from both the Red Cross and St Johns 

des�ned for Bri�sh Prisoners of War 

(PoWs) likely held by Japanese Forces 

within various camps, in places such 

as Singapore, Johore and Sarawak... 

Imperial Airways Steward in the Galley 

preparing lunch on Short G-ACJJ Scylla; 

one of a pair of Biplanes (other - Syrinx) 

addi�onal to the Handley Page HP42/5s  

(several of which were based at Cairo).  

The two Short L17s served the Croydon 

to Paris Route + other European capitals 

~ with their capacity for 39 passengers…  

‘ In less than an hour a couple of Flying 

Stewards can serve 6 courses with wines.’       Imperial Airways Steward  



Further opportunity came in Autumn 1943, when BOAC began taking delivery of a 2nd set of 6 extra Flying Boats: 

G-AGHV, HW, HX, HZ , G-AGIA and IB…  The first set of 6 had already been delivered in January, as G-AGER to EW. 

These were Short Sunderland S.25s (Mk.III) built at Rochester, that were now unarmed having been demilitarised 

a&er ini)al prepara)on for the RAF, but released to BOAC to boost capability in serving routes /increased needs. 

First-off, these were deployed on the run to W. Africa via Foynes, Lisbon, Bathurst to Lagos - but unlike the larger 

trio of BOAC Boeings, could also include Freetown, Sierra Leone (~ and occasionally elsewhere), in such i)nerary. 

However, the mainstay of their deployment was on the Poole - Foynes Shu%le Service, which had been operated  

since its inaugura)on (G-AEUD Cordelia on 13th. Sept. 1939), in tandem with Landplanes from BOAC Whitchurch... 

This had provided and maintained throughout vital links with neutral Eire, and received passengers from the USA. 

So the decision was taken to recruit women to be Air Stewardesses, to meet the increased Shu%le requirements, 

In much the same way that BOAC was benefiQng from its Seawomen & various other women in the Organisa)on. 

 

The book ‘Glamour in the Skies’ (History Press, 2009) by Libbie Escolme-Schmidt (Honorary Vice-President, PFBC), 

provided insight into recruitment by BOAC of a subsequent batch of Air Stewardesses, deployed by them in 1943. 

She reaffirmed these as: Jeanne Cox, Peggy Kyte, Helen Wigmore, Momkea Winter, Jean Wortley + Barbara Baker.      

Therefore, for a rela)vely brief but significant period, several BOAC Air Stewardesses flew from Poole on Shu%les. 

[Flight Movement Records compiled by PFBC principally from various BOAC Flying Boat Captains’ Log Book entries 

contain many fascina�ng facts & much relevant informa�on, except reference to crew including Air Stewardesses !] 

This was a significant development that would be punctuated by increased emphasis on RAF Transport Command 

in 1944/5 opera)ng the Sunderlands routed Poole - Gibraltar, via N. Africa (Djerba), Cairo, to Karachi and Calcu%a. 

From the outset these flights passing through a military zone were debarred to a deployment of Air Stewardesses.    

BOAC Sunderland S.25 (Mark III), 

G-AGHW in the Autumn of 1943, 

having been intended for the RAF 

but demilitarised for carriage of 

passengers under Civil Air remit, 

from the Marine Terminal Poole. 

Note the larger style of the CA’s 

registra�on which in 1944 would 

be replaced by a 4 le�er call-sign 

of RAF Transport Command un�l 

regaining CA status + registra�on 

again, but in a smaller font size... PFBC www.pooleflyingboats.com  

Right:  Libbie’s visit to Poole July 2013 

LeJ: PFBC Tent Bournemouth Air Fest 

Throughout the AYE MA’AM Project, 
Libbie has provided fantas�c support 
+ encouragement for all concerned ! 

Her background knowledge about the 
role & the history of Air Stewardesses 
is truly remarkable ... whilst her own 
personal experience gained over the 
years both ‘on duty’, and as a trainer 
is certainly recognised as excep�onal     

PFBC 

www.pooleflyingboats.com  



Besides the BOAC Seawomen, Stewardesses and other posts at Poole eg Traffic and Office Clerks, also Catering staff; 

the con)ngent of Wrens with the Fleet Air Arm’s HMS Daedalus II serving at the Royal Naval Air Sta)on Sandbanks; 

members of the Women’s Auxiliary Air Force (WAAFs) a%ached to RAF Hamworthy in increasing numbers 1942/43; 

as well as at first a single Wren with Combined Opera)ons at the Royal Navy’s HMS Turtle, later joined by comrades, 

those based with the RN in Poole’s old town & some a%ached to a Camouflage School set up at Sandbanks in WW2; 

- alongside many women in the opera)onal workplace, there were large female workforces deployed in significant 

Armaments Produc)on at the RN Holton Heath Cordite Factory (RNCF) and the Royal Ordnance Factory, Creekmoor. 

 

All these aspects are either covered by (to a greater or lesser extent) or referred to within, the AYE MA’AM Project, 

whereas the principal elements of BOAC Seawomen & Stewardesses represent the mainstay of study throughout... 

 

For many women, War)me ironically provided the arena, in which their careers and interests could be progressed: 

WW2 shaped /changed most women’s lives, whether they were local residents or were sta)oned in & around Poole. 

Also, amongst these women there were certain ‘stand-out’ characters whose prominent lives were touched by war.   

Within this eclec)c mix, various stories have come-to-light in the course of research esp. the interviews conducted ! 

So that the focal points of our study are upon noteworthy aspects of lives, as well as the ordinary + extraordinary… 

and whilst Poole necessarily provides a backdrop to the History, comparisons where relevant are drawn elsewhere. 

 

Whilst for some, there was a las)ng progression in the workplace & career, when the circumstances changed at the 

cessa)on of hos)li)es others experienced a heave-ho where their posts passed to the men who returned from war.   

 

War�me whilst being protracted, impac�ve and memorable for those who experienced it firsthand, in various ways 

it has had knock-on effects across related topics & the genera)ons which have followed on within the postwar era. 

For PFBC, a most obvious dimension is that of the Flying Boats ( together with the Seaplanes), which once featured 

here and contributed to a highly significant chapter in the History of both the Town & Harbour, also Employment… 

BOAC’s Fleet of Flying Boats at Poole (ini)ally opera)ng as Imperial Airways in 1939/40) spanned almost a decade, 

which represents a substan)al part (25%) of the total of that mode of Civil Air transport in the History of Avia)on:~ 

A mode of transport from its dawning with flights ‘around the bay’, un)l it passed into history with Aquila Airways, 

has remained worthwhile as a subject in the thoughts, interests and memories (with fond regards) of many people. 

Not only did the Flying Boats operate from Poole, but during the 1950s this ‘further decade’ became a notable era 

of their storage and eventual disposal ~ which le& an indelible impression on those living locally, and visitors alike ! 

 

Further, with the reloca)on of the BOAC Fleet from Poole to the new Flying Boat Dock at Southampton’s Berth 50,  

which concluded not only a final ‘passing’ of the Women Seamen, but most of the former Marinecra& Unit’s du)es, 

the Flying Boats with Stewardesses etc. deployed on the Springbok Route had just over two and a half years to run. 

Yet unlike BOAC’s Seawomen the longterm role of the Air Stewardesses was assured in the expansion of Landplane 

Services (once re-established postwar at Hurn), exis)ng alongside a handful of those who had opted to join Aquila. 

From a brief introduc)on of Stewardesses at BOAC Poole & Whitchurch, Air Stewardesses from Britain /elsewhere, 

have enjoyed this enduring Legacy, whereas together with such memories there are s)ll ‘echoes’ of the Seawomen: 

For a Marine School was set-up at Poole, and today women have a%ained top posi)ons in various local Yacht Clubs.   

 

(Aimée - with acknowledgement to Libbie Escolme-Schmidt, with also Sarah Aus�n, Norman Hull & David Warhurst) 


